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Literary Society, Friday.Nov. 26.

Dy School.

Sarah Frances Boggs,
Earl Stutts,

Recitation.

HUD VALLEY.

Rosalie Atkins,
Ely Boggs.
Norman Owen,
Walter Jennings.
Lilie McDaniel,
Lucile Jennings,
Delwin Armstrong,
Esther Berlin.

Dr. Boggs and family were visitG. K. Jenkins, of Bearden Okia
ors at tbe Simington borne Sunday. homo, and nephew O. L. , Jenkens
Andrew F." Pryor is heading of Arkansas came in Tuesday for
a weeks visit with relatives at this
maize for Dan Simington.

-

place.

Mr. Harvey Armor is heading
maize for J. T. White.
G. S. Hyso unloaded a car of
flour, and feed for our merchants
tbe first of the week.
Dan Simington was delivering
luff ir corn to Z. T. McDaniel Mon-
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SAN ION. FROM A DISTANCE
Sociology! has to do with the
structure and activity of society:
From a study and knowledge of
which; we are able to penetrate to
tcme extent; into the relm of the
social phychology of a comrauniny.
That the people of San Jon are
seciable, the writer knows by actual experience. Thus tbe knowledge is obtained; that the social
sentiments are subjectively full,
or at least oyer tbe average.
,. I have to gaze from a distance
to- learn of a broader
activity.
And thru tbe printed page, I perceive that tbeir sociability is not
Confine d to transients or stranrers,
tut" is reciprocal among them
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FIVE PZESENT CAC:3- C:
COUNT ON ALL SPOT GA&72
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAV
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.
-

Also Recitation,
ford
Eunice McDaniel,
one and two year old Durham and
Earnest Custer,
white face heifers. ' Inquire of, D.
Eyelyn Atkinson,
C. Green, Anistoo, N. Mex.
Mrs. Owen,
Mrs. J. J.' Henritz was a pleas
Mrs. Alsdorf.
day. ant caller t this office Thursday
Orville Denton", lelves.
Secular
The Kansas City Weekly Star Mrsf Henritz spent Tuesday night Song
Reports of schools:
Till and Lucile Williams.
and this paper to old or new sub- at the C. VV, Alsdorf home, and Recitation,.
Sunday. Churches and
, W. A. Parr,
M.
the
dinner
Year
at
one
f
i.io.
ate
Thanksgiving
scribers,
Mrs. Denton. prch meeoiogs. Literary exr
homei
C; Gaar
Chas. W'ernef, 4ites and Womaos Club meetings
Mrs. C. E. Bryson and children
Miss Armstrong. debates etc., are all conspicuous
ate Thanksgiving dinner at the
features.
Bring your contest work Dialogue,
McDaniel home.
i!
Saloons, pool balls, gambling
O. R. Denton,
Recitation,
to
this
office,
assault and batteries arid
en
W. E. Wills and C. E. Weld
Tom Jennings pens,
nuisances, are conspicjtindred
unloaded a car of coal for Z. T.
Debate
absent.
uously
REVUELTO HAPPENINGS. Captains,
McDaniel the first of tbe week.
J. A. Atkins,
Thus the things that are and
order of
is
the
Maize
L.Owen.
and
heading
are
and
not;.form a picture in the mind
Iewel
H.
daughter
Mrs. A.
of
one
in
this
looking across the panhan-- ,
the
vacinity.
day
Mondav
Jaunita spent, tbe day
die plains of Texas, that 'is invit
THE CiKTincATis or Dtfosit tsstiD aV this Bake a
with Mrs. J. T. White.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkios
Subscribe for the Sentinel Now ingly pleasing: Ever beckoning
'
AS GOOD AS A HIGRRAOg MVBSTMXNT, AS IAR, AS INTXattT
and get (pur popular magazines to those less favorably environed,
J. T. Waltrip took the local at went to San Jou Monday.
to come and enjoy tbe restful pre
Ot THE SrtSKs j THAT iw
EAXNINO IS CONCIftKE, WfYK V0
this place Tuesday for Vega Texas
Mr. Fulton Spuriock came out a year for only 2 sets.
ot San Jon.
cincts
for
some
Oo CtWiriCATEil
where he has employment
ORDINARY IMVESTMEMT CARRIES WITH IT.
Friday evening from Tucumcari.
A. P., Hungate.
'
time.
.
At. THE COk
,
EARN INTEREST AND TM UOHftf 1$ CONSTANTLY
He is staying with Garrett Jenkins.
W QtVITE IWTM11ST WARFNO ACW AN T E D A Second band
MAND Or THE DEPOSITOR.
Miss Bern ice Jenkins has. been
'
'
harness.
double
and
...
driving
boggy
COUNTS IN ANY AMOUNT.
qi ite sick with toasilitis, but was
Rev. J. I. Kellev.
able to be out Sunday.
'
N. Mex.
San Jon,
Mr. Ruben' Shiplet of Anniatoo,
San Jon now ;has two perman- was visiting bis brother Lee Sun
On "Back to thi Sc4l Wtth Wall Street"
OF
ently located registered veterina- day evening and attended B. Y.
When Wall Street wants ootf business men she
when
them
Consult
your P. U. at Shady Grove.
rians.
usually goes bacH to the eoll to ret them. That financial
stock needs medical attention V
Mr. Xi L- - Garden t and family
thorons&fare U sab to be honeycombed with men' whoi
CqdUcI and Surousi
C. E. Brysonpwd father whVrias WitelSuaiy
. have plowed bactptd, wlw. laea, runk branch wtert
v : i .. .i
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eornb'read
on
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eator
flar
M
aid
ESerf
etept
IftU rttitior ffln the past week Matter Rollie Cannon visited
their early dsya. A man Is 'mere' capable of oHMffg, tho
jtiornieg for TCury.
leff
reins of bniineas who knows how to drive a team of
With Joe and Lee Carden.
Sunday
coinnty, on a- business trip.
mules, shear a sheep or put a riajr in a shoat'i nose.;. A
Miss Lois Matterson visited
i
t i
i
xi
i
:
Ut, and Mrs. E. M. F. Goforth
Lola
with
Rodgers.'
in
his
across
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the
walked
Sunday
has
the creek to' get (&(&4&l!43ffi3'VSsK&1&W
log
yonth
i& Jir.; Clyde Goforth were San
to
courted
the
at
bees and
school,
girls
husking
Messrs Rotramble and son Arvisitors Monday.
6k business
pitched borse shoes Saturday afternoon. A man who hat
'
The trip was tnade in his car.
thur, Fulton Spuriock and Nora spent the moonlight nightn of 'bis youth possum hunting, going to protracted
took Sunday dinner at the .meetings and occasionally turning dovn the community at a spoiling match
Abbott
B V I L D
G P A
Mrs. H. J. Winans and son
has the right sort of stui? tn hira to make a good business roan. The active
A.
L.
home.
,
Shiplet
for
said
It
America
is
officials
of most of the large business organitations of
Pearl left Wednesday morning
....ffi.oo
500 ft White Fiber Sheathing
were, with a very few exceptions, raised on the farm, and could swim the
for several
"
Mr. Erba Cannon was seen goHewlett, Missouri,
.75
creek, pitch hay, chop wood, milk the cows or slop the hogs as easily as
500 ft Red Rosin
business institutions.
months visit with relatives and ing
Poter Sunday looks they can run
board
.f 1.25
I Square Clue plaster
paper.
Tbe farmers look to these capable and loyal sons of the soil to assist In
friends.
rather suspicious. "Watch out the solution of the business problems of agriculture. Wall Street Is reputed
"
1
.1 Ply Cirtainteed
Roofing.
to be capable of financing everything from a Y. M. C. A to a war, so why not
girls".
"
"
" 2"
.
1
2.50
..V...n....
agriculture? It is not sufficient to lend money to a correspondent to
Mrs. Chris Rogers visitedSun-da- y fljance
J0J1
tend to a local banker, to lend to a broker to lend to a merchant, to lend to
Ton
At
Yard.
Per
$6.
Coal
Car
00
Lump
the
a
to
sounds
the
to
lend
like
financial
Such
a
farmer.
the landlord
system
with Mrs. Chester Rogers.
about as useful. Neither is assistance combouse that Jack built, and is
Our B. "Y.'.,P. U. was very in- plete when money is furnishedjustbuyers to "move the crop." What the farmer
Lumber Company.
J. D. Griffiths
e
the crop. What better security is there than a
teresting fast Sunday the A class wants is moneyfortoa hold
bale of cotton, a sack of wheat or a bushel of corn and
receipt
gave the program:
why will such securities not travel by the side of government bonds?
The American farmer is a capable plowman. He always has filled and alOwen. Crawford has returned - Messrs G. O. Jenkios and Fulways will fill the nation's granary, larder and wardrobe, but he has nothing
borne from North Texas, where he ton Spnrlock were San Jon visitto say in fixing the price of his products. The problem confronting the farmers of this nation today Is marketing and its solution depends first upon tbe
has been at work. He had the mis ors Saturday.
of tho financial
and the
farmer organizing for concert of
'
badband
fortune to get bis right
"Red Rose"
interests in marketing the crop. ' Agriculture is the biggftat business In
America and the only one that has not a financial system adapted to its use.
ly mashed in the cogs of a gasoline
Read over carefully your Final
engine.
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FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES
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protection from cell, o miles
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south of Bard.
SALE
STUDIO
BROS.
TDIS IS A REAL BADGAIN
j. D. Hendrix, Cameron, N. M. Best equipped studio in this
part
Frank Bond of the
pass.
:d through San Ion Tuesday with of the Southwest. Kodak finish
Mail us your
of fine wr&rre faced male log a speciality.
in
he
Texas,
films.
purchased
yearlings
Prompt service. Eastern
to head bis herd.
Prices.
a
New Mexico
Mrs. Dr. Caldwell and little Tucumcari,
in
from
came
Tuesday
daughter
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1 OR
When Stanley
Clox'is, and was met at the station El Paso, Tex.
N
INVESTMENT.
Cobb
for
license
a
to
appled
marry
by Mr. Caldwell. They have received their household goods and mov- Margaret, Corn, the manage license
ed into temporary quarters on Mrs 3lerk refused to issue tbe license
thinking it was a joke. When conSAN ION, tiie Most Beautifully Located Town, and in tbe
Newmans place S. W. of town
ACT QUICKLY 1
tbe doctor can build on bi$ vinced however, be shelled out.
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico,: is LoSend ut your order right away, or girt it to our repisHBtalltt, or call and set
homestead which be recently tiled Pop Corn was said to have opposcated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
ui when in town. . If you have never subscribed to our paper before, do it now and
ed the marraige, but when appealon.
get theie four magasiMs. If you are a regular subscriber to our paper, we urge you
ed to said "Shucks!" and headed
to tend ia your renewal at once, and get thete four mafixlnes. If you are a subtrading point of the valley,
list for the husking.
the
scriber
to any of thete magazines, lead four renewal order to as sad w will ettsnd
for
Ointments
of
Beware
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Catarrh that Contain Mercury

mercury will aursly destroy the aenw
of Miiall and cowpletslr Aeranee ' hs
whole syfttem when enteritis it throurh
the muouiie nurfeees. Such artlolee should
never bo used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the damage
ttiey will do In ten fold to the rood you
An p'oslbty derive from them. HsU's
J.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. no
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
is
taken Internally, acting
mercury, and
lrectly upon the blood and mucous
of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get Uis genu-n-In
Tt Is tuken Internally and made
TnUch., Ohio, by IT. J. Chuney & Co. Tes- &

sur-luc- es
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your subscription for one year.

What It Cost Him.
"My darling," she murmured, "yov
were so grand, so noble, when vol'
proposed to tne that day in the taxi!
Shall I ever forget how touchlngly yot
spoke of your future, of tbe sacrifices
you would make for tne? It must bav
host you something to speak those
words." "It did, Mabel," replied thi
young man, a shadow creeping ovet
bis face. "It cost me about two weeks'
njfrv for the tyre of that taxi."
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Yoa caa get these four Maxauaei for
If yra Subscribe te ov paper far eae year.
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We hate sample copies of these magatjoM on diipsty at our office. Call and
see them. They are printed on book paper with iUustratsd coven, and are lull of
clean, interesting stories and instructive articles oa History, Scieaee, Art, Maaic

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to
r(

HERMAN QERHARUT, rrisr., TSmmmI,
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Fashion, Fancy Needlework, General Farming, Live Stock and Poultry.
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No Reason Why Product
Not Be Improved in Quality.

ffow She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
, Compound.

y Mora Careful Handling and Fol

lowing Simple Directions Qlvtn,
Bettor Grade Can Be Made-H- and
Separator Favored.
(By H.

m

w age ana oaring unange 01 Lue 1 siu- ierea ior bix years
terribly. I tried Mr
era! doc ton but nona
I teemed to give- ma

Ul Ji
m

-

Ever
monththepalnawere
rel,ef- -

and

ma to

mad

weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommended Lvdia EL Pink.
ham's Vecetabl
Compound to ma and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that 1
had no oaina at all and could dn m
housework and shopping the same
aa always, for year l nave praised
Lyme . rtnkham t Vegetable Compound for what it baa done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a woman's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way. "Mrs. Thomson,
649 W. Ruosell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Change of lafe is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remerlv known tn
women so successfully through
carry
-- i. :
::
:
:
t.-i
i.j
mu trying
I
penuu na ijyuia tu. nuuaiu
Vegetable Compound.
1

T

1

M.

Haines i

Nearly all butter told bv the farmer
It poorer aualltr than it annum h
By more careful handling and better
memoes there la no reason why this
product should not only be imnroved
in quality, but a better price should
be received for It. By carrjing out
the following conditions and methoda
a very much better grade of butter
should, be produced:
Hand separator cream Droduces bet
ter butter than that separated by any
other method.
The deep can sur
rounded by cold water is second beat:
pans and crocks' are third best, and
the
method cornea last

"I am juatKyeare
a
m

ROUGHAGE FOR FARM HORSES

Soth Clever and Alfalfa Art Excellent
When Fed Juolelowely
Timothy
Should
Is Most Popular.

TELL87flr.lE(I

Philadelphia, Pa.sw
M

BETTER BUTTER

MAKE

water-dilutio-

n

-

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkhara Medicine Co. ( confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your li'tter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
end held in strict confidence.

Like oats, timothy Is considered by
many horsemen Indispensable to the
best horse rations, but tbla la by no
means the case. Of the most available
of the hays, timothy is the lowest in
digestible nutrients. Its great popularity as a horse feed is due to the
fact that it Is usually brighter and
freer from dust than the other haya,
also it la most relished by the horse.
However, either clover or alfalfa
hays, if fed judiciously, will make good
roughage for farm horses.
Alfalfa has a nutritive ration ni
about 1.4, that la to say It is very
high In protein, and about as high
In fats and carbohydrates aa timo
thy. Because of its hlah nroteln
content it has a slightly laxative ef
fect, but this may be overcome by
cutting the alfalfa late in the bloom.
Under thia condition it makes a moat
excellent horse feed for brood mares
and colts, and it can also be fed with
great profit to farm work horses. The
horses relish the hay and hold their
weight, and even gain under steadv
work.. They also show as much mettle and vitality as though they were
fed timothy.
Clover is another excellent rough
age. In fact, many horsemen have
found it more valuable than timothv
hay. It has a high nutritive value,
and Is very palatable. In a' certain
case a number of horses doine or
dinary work were maintained on
clover for several years without any
The objections
grain allowance.
raised to clover are that it Is usually
too dusty, and too rich in protein tor
driving horses
'REVENT SAGGING OF FENCES
Stay Invented Which Serves Purpose
Admirably Made of a Long Piece
of Wire Bent Double.

gQ( jg

QLD FASHION

f ATTRACTIVEJVINTER

ARE YOU

COAT

SICKLY?

PARISIAN MILLINERS REVIVE OE
SIGNS OF LONG AGO.

i

Si
IS

THE

IS

THE

ARE

APPETITE

SOKE?

DlfiESTIOI P00I ?

YOU

RUN

DOWIf

COKPLETaYDISCCOIUSEO?

YOU SHOULD TRY

1878-187-

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
AT ONCE.

BITTERS

IT REALLY HELPS

New Zealand has prohibited the importation of cooking utensils coated
or lined with lead or any of its alloys.

THICK LOVELY HAIR

-

!

Because Free From Dandruff, Itching,

Irritation and Dryness.

Fur Edging Seems to Be the Decree In
Almost All of the New Creations
From Paris. This Attractive Model

May be brought about by shampoos
with Cuticura Soap preceded by
touches of Cuticura Ointment to spot
of dandruff, itching and irritation. A.
clean, healthy scalp means good balr.
Try these supercreamy emollients if
you have any hair or scalp trouble.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

by Lucienne Malby Is a Dark Gray
A bachelor girl is sometimes an old
Clean, Airy Churning Room.
Corduroy Coat With Raccoon Col- maid who is ashamed to admit It.
lar and Cuffs. A Loose Belt With
To keen barbed-wirand similar
The cream should be kept in as
The Kind.
Steel Buckle and Patch PockLarge
COVETED BY ALL
fences
from sagging between the
"He was a regular furnace of nearly a sweet condition as possible
ets Complete This Simple Coat. Fur but possessed by few a beautiful
until enough has been gathered for a posts, a stay has been invented which
wrath,"
Buttons Are Used.
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
"Yes a hot air furnace."
churning. This should then be soured apparently serves its purpose ade
gray, or la harsh and stiff, you can reor ripened. To ripen the cream warm quately. It is made of a long piece of
store it to its former beauty and lusIt to a temperature of 75 to 80 degrees, wire bent double, halrpinlike, with
white or black and white, at anv cere ter
For Nail In the Foot
by using "La Creole" Hair Dressone end twisted spirally about the othmonious functions which she attended ing. Price 11.00. Adv.
Horses and cattle are liable to blood until it is sour enough ; then cool down
to a temperature of from 65 to 60 de- er, which remains straight. At
at San Sebastian.
poisoning from stepping on rusty nails. grees, which is
there are small loops through
When a man Is compelled to eat his
right for churning.
For such an Injury apply Hanford'a
which the fence wires may pass. The
Let it
NEW SCARFS ARE BRILLIANT words his appetite is soon satisfied.
Balsam of Myrrh and get it into the an nourstand at this temperature for
or so before churning, if pos- top of the device is looped while at
bottom of the wound. It should kill sible.
the bottom are the two free ends of
For harness sores apply Hanford'a
the poison germs. Always have a bot come This will cause the butter to the
Neckwear of Chiffon Has Made Its Ap
wire. In placing it on a fence,
in better condition. Cream that
Balsam. Adv.
tie In your stable, because you will
in
All
Hues
of
the
tne
pearance
I
is being ripened should be thoroughly the top wire of the latter is straddled
flna dlaerent uses for it. Adv.
Rainbow.
stirred several times before it is ready
Pacific coast bops are now largely
picked by machinery.
The Brazilian government esttmatei for churning.
new
the
are
scarfs
breadths
Among
It is often advisable to save some of
next year's revenue at $169,660,000 ant
of chiffon in rainbow hues, measuring
the
buttermilk of one churning to be
at
1171,254,000.
expenditures
about a half a yard in width and one
used as a starter (the same as yeast
f
and
yards in length. They
in breadmaking) for the next batch
To Drive Out Malaria
are
weighted
by broad bands of tat
of cream.
Add a small amount of
AnS Build Up The Sjsteni this buttermilk
feta, either In violet, yellow or pur
to the sweet cream
pie to match one of the prismatic
line me uia Standard UKOVK S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know when enough has been gathered for a
colors of the senrf Itself, and the tafWhat VOU ate takins. as tha formula it churning; thoroughly stir it, and it
feta is overwrought with delicate
printed on every label, showing it, it will ripen very much mora rapidly.
traceries done In steel, Jet or crysCara
should be exercised to keep this
vumino ana iron in a tasteless torm. The
tal beads.
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron old buttermilk in as good coaditlon
This beaded garniture follows tha
Duuaa up me system.
Adv
50 cents.
as possible.
of the hem of the chiffon scarf,
edge
Prevent
Stays
Strain all cream into the churn.
Sagging.
and the whole affair Is extremely..
Any married woman will tell yot This will
SfiS'l Mil'1
remove
all clots and parti- by the forked end of the stay, which
that her husband grumbles around th cles
decorative and designed to give Just
of
and
there
curd,
will
no
be
danis then pushed down like an auger, the
houso when he's away.
the right color balance to the frock
ger of white specks la the butter. Do lower fence
wires being inserted beof white taffeta, or mull or satin.
RICHARDS'
not fill the churn over
t
tween the two prongs as they are
Of course the scarf Is seen to best
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
r
full.
Give the cream room reached. The
should be given to sprains, swelling
operation requires only
advantage with the afternoon or evefor agitation, which Insures quick a
moment's time, so that several hunbruises, rheumatism and neuralgia
ning frock, and the hat should either
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Llnl churning. Turn the churn just fast dred of the stays may be put in place
be all black, all white or match the
ment handy on the shelf. Three slzei enough to give the cream the areatest In one day.
color of the taffeta border of this
Popular Mechanics.
amount of agitation.
25c, 60c and f 1.00. Adv.
accessory.
The butter should be aathrd until
BRUSH DAIRY COW EACH DAY
Some people take particular Joy ir the grains become about
rh
Cover th3 Pillows.
the
size
when
of
know
truth
telling
that
wheat. Then draw off the
they
Cover pillows with good, strong cot
It la unpleasant.
buttermilk through a atminnr on Any Animal Suspected of Being In
ton cloth. Make same as the slips,
Bad Health Should Be Removed
wash the butter in cold water iwn m
have them fit closer and a little
From
Herd
Barn
Clean.
only
Keep
three
Always proud to nhow white clothes.
times, or until the wash water
It was a simple, but highly original longer than pillow, with two buttons
Red CroM Ball lliue does make them is
removed
clear.
In washpractically
white. All grocers. Adv.
The cow should be brushed with a toque.
and buttonholes in hem to button
ing, care should be exorcinod nn
The pretty Spanish aueen has been them over. They not only save tha
stiff brush dally. Any cow susgood
the
bring
in
one
grains
together
mass,
Every man knows worse of hlmsell out
very quietly this season. As ticking, but cases that have become
rainer keep it In the granular mn pected, of being In bad health should dressing
han bo knows of other men.
De promptly removed from tha herd a rule, in the summer, she wears the
thin can be used much longer nnrt
dltlon.
The washinar of th hm
most
elaborate
white
ac
costumes,
can be slipped off and washed
covers
and
the
milk
removes the buttermilk and makes the
rejected. Fresh, palatable
Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterlci
feedstuffs should be fed and feed companied by picture hats lavishly often, which is essential
nutter
a
for
keep
longer time. It also should never be
can be rectified by taking "Renovine"
trimmed with pastel tinted feathers, pillows are usually taken between
changed suddenly.
the
heart and nerve tonic, Price 50c and ft. adf puts it in better condition for salting. Water
uut mm year una hub woru euuer a loetn wmie changing cases.
In
access
of
abundance, easy
The butter should be tavn f mm
tne churn in the granular mnriiunn and always pure, fresh but not too
A little fish in a small puddle
imag and the
cold, should be provided at all times.
salt snrinkled over it w-Ines he is big.
TO KEEP FROM GROWING OLD correct sagging of the muHcles. A
Salt, too, should always be accessible.
It has been worked together.
cloth wet in very hot water should
Usually
The
barn should be kept clean and
8Cii ounco or salt is added for each the stables
Women Often Themselves Responsible then be applied, followed bv several
Whitewashed once or twice,
pouna or butter.
applications of cold water. You will
for Showing the Bad Effects of
every six months. No dry, dusty feed
be surprised to find
One working, at the tlm of
Years.
.
i.
the
v.
Paasing
yourself rejuve-nateshould
be used just before milking.
Nothing like it has ever bees
Backache Sufferer
Thousands will
ing. is usually sufficient, providing the
discovered before.
The
stables
tell you what wonderful relief they
should
be
cleaned
and
uuuer
nara
"A
is
most
when
Home
In
Woman's
the
removed aired
enough
Important factor in the
nave naa irom uoan s Kidney fills.
Companion
thoroughly before milking. Ven- Alice
from the churn.
If the hnrtr u
of youth Is to avoid
Not only relief, but lasting cures.
Farnham Leader, a physician,
tilation
and
are
obesity.
neceslight
absolutely
If you art lame in the morning, have
somewhat soft when taken out, it can
writes an article full of practical sug- It Is easier to keep thin than to get
ne saitea and set away a few hours sary. No strong smelling material
headache, nervous troubles, dizzy spells
and
thin,
exercise and dieting are
It has absolutely NONE of the
gestions to women, entitled "Why
and irregular kidney or bladder action,
until It gets hard enough to finish. should be left In the stables for any Grow
Old?" Following is an extract: both necessary. Avoid sweets, and an
don't wait until gravel, dropsy or
burning, clothes eating, hand
of time. Musty and dirty litter
length
Butter
la
usually worked er.ough when should never be
tinging disadvantages of common
Bright' disease gets hold. Use Doan's
women look old because they excess of starchy foods, especially po"Some
used.
me water Das boen removed so that it
tatoes and bread. Beer and
Kidney Pills, the
quick cleaners.
or
are
too
too
'let
allazy
When
busy
They
other
go.'
cows
the
are milked the milk
will bend without breakintr
kidniy medicine.
coholic beverages
predispose fat"
should be removed at once, strained to keen themselves well groomed. You
working will spoil its grain and make
An Oklahoma Case
know how much time It takes even
all
and
aerated.
Cleanliness
Is
a
11
good
while
too
saivy,
much wa
leaving
Mrs. Mary
to look neat. Yet It Is the
of
Worth Knowing.
You do NO rubbing only HAND .
114 ChoiUaw
ter in it will spoil its keeping quail-ties- . preventive to keep milk from sour-ln- g everv woman to look as well duty
as she
The Russian peasant cap of
at once.
LING. You need no elbow '
St., Alva;, Okla.,
or
pink
can, and to dress as handsomely as velvet Is a high turban, certain to be
ays: "I was In
no wash board and VERY
grease
Pack or print the butter as soon
bud shape with disher circumstances allow.
to a round face. Black taflittle time.
becoming
INCENTIVE
ordered kidneys for
as
SWINE
it
has
been worked sufflclfintiv nH
TOjfAiSE
five years.
'The consciousness of being well feta or faille, as a sailor, has a black
My
bark was so lame,
put it in a cool place until it Is taken
well corseted and pleasing to ostrich band, and a pump bow
gowned,
I could hardly
at the
10 tne market. Remember that tho Farmer Should Not Only Provide Meat
back. A close black satin
look upon gives in finite satisfaction;
walk and It was all
for
Hia
Own
has
toque
But
Have
I could do to
appearance of the nackaen na wii
Table,
mind
will
and a contented
It costs less than 2c a washing
go a long tricorn points. A
Some for the Market
crown
straighten
aa the way the butter is packed, has ,
aold in 25c boxes. It washes
I f e A1
way toward maintaining healthy ac- of taffeta, a brim of velvet, and a frill
stooping.
mlirf
t.
a great deal to do with the selling
'
colored clothes without fading-Woo- lens
lama and was tired
V
The price of hoes continues to riimh tion of tho vital powers. Discontent of black mallnes. Daggers ol
will
without shrinking or hardhave
be
and
mental
underworn.
and worn out. I
depression
y. a
Fancy
ornaments
bacon
and
and hams are keeping right
of beads
had henrinc hpi ard
ening, and positively will not rot
mined
a
are
woman's
health.
smart.
many
Buckles
of colored pyroxyIn close touch with the advance.
or weaken lace curtains so they
fllrsy spells, too. Donn's Kidney PIHi
This
Great Undertaking.
restored me to
health and I have
"When first youth Is passed It Is lin are O. K. A cannon wliool ornatear easily, but keeps them strong
is going to work a hardshin on mnv
Iwid
no
trouble
orchards
Apple
kidney
to
be sprayed
practically
ought
..
besides absolutely clean.
necessary to pay particular attention ment IS seen, also aernninno o.,.i
three times year, and when it comes a man who has been In the hahir nt to the care of the skin. Cold water bouquets of
Sold by all Druggists snd Grocers every.
velvet
'
flowers
to
these
fit
enjoying
into
products. With, the should be used
lo taking care of 600 or 1,000 trees,
whfre. K yours doesn't handle it. enow
to keep the trlcorn corners.
this
it for yon. Or send
It will be readily seen that thla is iarmer, nowever, It should be an In- the tissues firm. unsparingly
jjim
get
Cold cream should
2x in ilampto.I.II!eliiri(!o.,wM,Iu.
centive to raise hogs not onlv to nrn
no small undertaking.
FOSTER-MIL- S
URN CO, BUFFALO, M. Y.
vide meat for his own table, but to be used to massage the face and neck
oiatTiiauTOfta
For Frayed Ruffle.
have some for the market. There is each night. By this method, while you
Williamson-Halsell-FrariWhen the dust ru.Hn of .
Cn.
ranuot hope to remove all of the lines
'
Neglect la Expensive.
both good living and money In It.
gets frayed and worn hnriiv
Oklahoma City, Guthrie. Klk City.
Good orchard Is ts say that an orat
avoid
can
least
muitithe
you
I hickmlis, ahawnee and Altus.
chard neglected fcr one year, that is,
tudlnous wrinkles seen on the vlsagi; ly around and bind with tape; stitch
Banana Supplanting Apple.
win
ror
last
years
without spraying or pruning and cultiThere Is no doubt that the ha nana of one who shuns the use of cold waFor persons who stand a
great deal
atfcaatoe the torpid liver, strengthen tks vation, puta it back fully three yeara. has, to a considerable extent, dis ter both Internally and externally.
and are troubled with
tender
digestive ortaas, rcfulats the bowels, Areas
and
are
"If
after
a
you
weary
fatiguing
placed the apple, and If the latter fruit
hlng feet, buy white coiton
ay tor tcs bcmliu.li.
Our FRTE BOOKLET explains
tnquale4 as sa
Make Money With Fruit.
tios
on reaching home take ten mm
day,
to
is
hold
Its
ad
more
own,
wear.
care
must
HOW TO 1ELL HOO CHOLERA.
MEDICINE.
These
are
much
In these days of specialties It takes be taken, not
better
WHEN TO USE SERUM ALONE.
v
only In its cultivation utes' rest lying prone on the buf!. than black for anvr.n
m
Btotwotly sugar coated. Ssaall dose. Price, Ma,
.
'
.
learning, nerve and some capital to bat in Its attractive apDearanca in When you rise cleanse the fuce with u,..n,Ln us me
"Ol
WHEN TO USE SERUM AND VIRUS.
Mitt hi,...!.
from
aye
cold
make
money growing fruit
crenra, nibblur lightly across the
HOW AND VHEN TO VACCINATE.
J the city markota.
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.
e
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Styles That Pleased Our Grandmoth
ers Are Being Brought Forward to
Meet tho Approval of the
Women of Today.
A fashionable millinery shape is represented by the Talbot model illustrated thla week, writea a Paria correspondent. Here again we have the
high crown and narrow brim but this
is quite an "Alfred Stevens" hat. A
Decullarltv connected with It Is the
high roll of hair at the back which
tilts the hat over the forehead.
This Is a revival of the fashions of
The hair la dressed high at
the back and the bat, which almost always has a narrow brim, la placed tn
a alanting position on the head, very
much higher at the back than at the
aides or front. Quite a number of the
new models are meant to be worn
in thla way. In my opinion this Is not
a pretty fashion, neither 14 It generally becoming, nevertheless it is liked
enough to be popular. Most women look
their best when wearing hats, or
toques, which fit right down on the
head, which give a natural outline,
like the hats worn by men.
White felt hats are going to be very
fashionable all thro.ugh the winter.
They are made in sailor shapes, with
a rather high crown; also in "bowler"
shapes, with the brim slightly curled,
like a man's hat.
White felt hats will be worn with
black serge moufllonne costumes, also
with smart navy blue tailor mades.
Some of the best of these pure white
hats are not trimmed at all. They
have simply a band of corded ribbon
round the crown in mannish fashion.
When accompanied by a floating veil
in white washing lace such hats are
exceedingly chic.
A very well known Biarritz milliner
recently showed me a charming floral
toque which had been created for the
queen of Spain. The shape was something between a turban and a bowl
and It was covered all over with
shaded
Then, near the edge of the brim.
there was a cleverly folded twist of
dull violet velvet and this trimming
was caught down by the cut-Je- t
buckle.
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No "Smoke of Battle" Now.
One of the marked features of the
European conflict that distinguish it
from the wars of the past is the absence of smoke on the firing line. Owing to the use of smokeless powder,
no smoke is made when a rifle is discharged, while the heaviest artillery
throws bS nothing more than a thin
mist that is invisible a hundred yards
away and disappears within a few seconds after the gun is fired. Only
when shrapnel or a shell explodes in
the enemy's line is there anything visible In the way of smoke, the whole
purpose being to conceal the position
of the guns throwing the projectiles
while making the points where the
projectiles explode clearly visible. The
expression, "the smoke of battle," so
faithfully descriptive of the wars of
the past, has little meaning when applied to a modern war Popular Mechanics Magazine.

Dr. B. F. Jaekson.Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
old under the name of "Fementna."
Pile 60c and $1.00. AdT.

Easily Satisfied.
"What do you think of the new
state constitution?"
"I haven't read it, but I'm for It.
provided there's nothing in it to prevent me from going out to play goll
on election day."
Ancient Egypt.
There are no statistics for the population of ancient Egypt. Herodotus
says that in the reign of Amasis the
number of inhabited cities was not
less than 20,000. - - Amasis reigned
somewhere about 525 B. C. The number of cities given by Herodotus Is
held to be impossible. Authorities on
ancient Egypt are Ma'spero. Champol
lion, Flinders, Petrie, and Rawlinson.
The Encyclopedia liritannlca has an
exhaustive article on the subject.

Crinoline in History.
return of the
The
crinoline, prophesied by ala'mists of
fashion, leaves us all wondering. We
find that the crinoline was first worn
in the sixteenth century by a Spanish
princess, who used it to conceal her
love letters from a forbidden admirer.
According to pictures of Queen Elizabeth, she was the first to wear it In
England, a writer in the St. Louis
states. Perhaps she
wore it for the same reason. She had
Real Far.
"Isn't tha fighting in France terrible need of pockets to hide such, provided
all her admirers wrote to her. Among
;
Just now?"'; '
her earlier portraits we find that her
"Oh, it's awful!"
"Yes, so much of it Is in Cham- dress resembled that of Queen Mary,
pagne, I am afraid there will be a real her sister. The skirts of these were
simply widened at' the bottom.
scarcity at functions this winter."
,
Reassuring.
Nervous Old Lady (on small English railway) Oh. dear! how were
I'm sure an accident will
rocking!
happen to this train!
Elderly Aboriginal It's along o'
wi' skilled'
their bein'
men, mum, so my son 'e orfered to
drive her Just to oblige, and (confidentially) I don't think 'e knows much
about it. Passing Show.

THAT OftlM WHITE MICTAf,
STUDY Pneumonia, follows on the
heels of a
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
No Other Problem Can More Worthily longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Balsam. Price GOc and fl.00. Adv.
Engage the Attention of tha Moth
r on the Farm.
Preparations.
"Has your fiance given you to unWhat could be a woman's problem
on the farm that was not a woman's derstand there will be anything on
eternal problem everywhere and any hand for your approaching marriage?"
"Oh, yes. A diamond engagement
where? Home economics or the
use and preparation of food, ring."
clothing, shelter and household man
To prevent gangrene nse Hanford's
afcement, and how can this problem,
or any other problem, for that matter, Balsam because it cleanses and heals
be solved except through study or ed- the wound. Adv.
ucation? And yet so little has been
Telling a woman not to worry is
thought of the home problems that
more money Is spent year by year for about as effective as warning a small
teaching the men how to fatten a steer boy not to eat too much.
or pig than to teach a mother how to
care for her babe or feed her superior
Every woman's prid, Wautiful, clear
clothes, fee Red Cross Ball Blue.
animals the men of the family, writes white
All grocers. Adv.
M. E. Barrett of the Texas experiment
Visit any farm you please
station.
The people who are paid to be good
and you will be shown the fine pigs never earn a very big salary.
and calves, goats or sheep, but never
a word of the baby or its nursery.
Hanford's Balsam is used to cool
I've even seen kindergartens for colti burns. Adv.
to train them in their stunts, but
never a home garten for the children.
Mixed drinks are responsible for a
I believe you will all agree with me lot of mixed ideas.
that food is the first problem. To
load your table down with vegetables and meats is not treating your
child as your husband treats his pig
baby. He is carefully balancing the
rations for the pig for growth, and
that of the horse for energy, and that
of the cow for milk. Neither is he
working all day long on the three
meals a day for his animal family.
Now here is where education comes in
again, to cut down the work of those
three meals in quantity and make it
count in quality, to take less timo and
more thought. Try a fireless cooker.
Get a bulletin on balanced rations and
menus from the university. Then, in
the cool of the afternoon, prepare yout
vegetables and meats for next day; at
breakfast bring them to a boil and put
in the hot rock and closo up the dinner. This will save you from one to
two hours on dinner which can be
spent in further study on the subject
of food values.
FOOD

wkaayaaieea sat R
Ik beet reef M jf
Although there are hundreds of prepe
at a nwwUt Q
advertleed, thera la only on that
prieslocal! daaur 0 rations standi
as a run-edout
really
jfj
for d I erases of the kidneys, llvar and
ladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Rola not recommended for everything.
A sworn certificate of purity Is with every bottle. You may receive a sample
else bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
by Parcel
5?
Post. Address Dr. Kilmer aV Co., Blng
bamton, N. T., and enclose ten cents.
For sale at all drug stores in bottles of
dd la tearaateed In
two slsee (uc and W OO, also mention this
writing, I rear far
ream for
and U rears for
at paper. Adv.
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Just Once! Try "Dodson'i Liver Tone" When Bilious,
Headachy Don't Loss a Day's Work.

CeittU-pate-

d,

Liven np your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be rigorous and full of ambition. But take ao nasty, dangerous calomel, because it makes yon
sick and you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when ycu feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sells you a 60 cent botUe of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money- -

back guarantee that each pooafol
will clean your sluggish liver better
than dose of nasty calomel and thai
it won't make) you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning, because you will wake up tooting fine, your liver will bo working,
your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowels regular.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Giro it to your children. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Tour druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
is almost stopped entirely here.

vonee

--

short-hande-

Post-Dispatc-h

PICKLED APPLES FOR WINTER
Delicacy That Will Be Appreciated in
Cold Weather When Most Fruit

Are Scarce.
Peel, core and quarter some sharp
apples, throwing them into a brine
made by boiling six ounces of salt for
one minute in a quart of water, flavor
being improved by a few slices of mild
onion, and color by fresh vine or fig
Leave then closely covered
leaves.
for 24 hours, then, having drained and
carefully wiped the fruit and put it
Into an unglazed stoneware Jar, pour
over It a pickle composed of vinegar
brought nearly to the boil, with some
allspice, black pepper and either
horse-radisor whole ginger, or both,
in the proportion cf one ounce each to
the quart, the addition of half a dozen
cloves, a couple of bay leaves, a blade
of mace and two or three shallots or
a little garlic if liked.
Stand, covered first, with vine or
fig leaves, then with a plate, for 24
hours in a corner by the fire, drain
off the liquo- -, reheat It, pour again
over, the fruit, screened with fresh
leaves, and tie down.
h

When Health is Wrong
The Pay is Short
Getting ahead in this world calls for mental and
physical forces kept upbuilt and in trim.

Meat Souffles.
Meat of excellent flavor is needed
for meat souffles. Chicken and ham
are favorites. They should be chopped
fine and then pounded smooth. Unless smooth and fine they will not mix
with the egg thoroughly. White sauce,
stirred into yolks, meat added, and
nice seasonings, then the whites folded in is the order of procedure. An
even tablespoonful of meat is about
all one egg will hold up unless an expert handles the material.

.

Often the food one eats "makes" or "breaks" it
depends upon the kind of food. In many cases the
daily dietary lacks certain essential elements for keeping brain and body at their best
;

Over 8 years ago a food was perfected to offset
1

this lack

"
.

Grape-Ne- ts
s

and it has stood the test of the years.
Made of whole wheat and malted barley this
famous pure food supplies all the nutriment of the
grains including their mineral salts Phosphate of
Potash, etc necessary for building brain, nerve and
muscle.
-

has a delicious nut-lik- e
flavour, is
always ready to eat fresh, and crisp from the package;
so thoroughly baked it is partially predigested.
Grape-Nut- s

Thousands "on the job" every day know

There's a Reason" for

Grape Nuts
--

sold by Grocers everywhere.

Creamed Fish With Potato.
Mash and season potatoes and line
bottom and sides of dish about ore
f
inches thick. Make a
and
white sauce, add boiled salt fish broken in pieces and put the whole In
the potato nest. Cover top with the
potato and put pieces of butter on top.
Make two slits with knife and bake
until potato is nicely browned. Jn
place of fish cold meat mixed with
gravy may be used.
one-hal-

Cauliflower Salad.
Trim and boil one firm head of fresh
cauliflower in fre3h water until tender,
but do not allow it to boil soft. Remove from the fire and drain. When
cold slice thinly then allow to marinate one hour in highly seasoned
French dressing. When ready to serve
drain and lay cn fresh lettuco leaves,
sprinkle with finely chopped walnut
meats and red pepper. Place a heap
ing tablespoonful of mayonnaise on
top of each portion.
Grape Gelatin.
Use your favorite Jello or gelatin
recipe with peeled and seeded California grapes. Use with or without
other fruits. Delightful with grapes
alone. This Is not only a delicious,
but a beautiful dish to serve during
"grape season."
Avoid Vegetable Burning.
If you will place a pie plate upside
down In the kettle you will avoid all
burning of the potatoes or other vegetable, if you should happen to forget them aad the water boil dry.
Your vegetables will be on top of the
pie plate and not scorched in the least
New Flavoring.

it

A menca.

Everywhere the popularity of Arbuckles' Coffee is growing. From one of our branches alone sales in 1914 were
six times what they were the year before. In one state,
four pounds of Arbuckles' Coffee were sold for every
man, woman and child in the state.
Think how good a coffee must taste to be the most popular coffee in America I
American women are famous for their coffee. Americans
drink more coffee than any other nation and are known
to buy better coffee than other countries. This fact is so
g
countries ship much
well established that
of their finest coffees to America.
This will give you some idea of how good a coffee must be
when for half a centuryit has been America'sfavorite coffee.
To know how much Arbuckles Coffee adds to over a
million breakfasts every day try it.
When you see the satisfaction it gives, you'll know why
over a million other women use it, why they have made
Arbuckles' by far the most popular coffee in America.
17
Writs today for free catalog of 150 premiums. Arbuckles' premiums
CD
r vCCi
theit
Arbuckles' Cones. As
coffee-growin-

famous as
ara am08l
popuindicating
larity, in one year Arbuckles' Coffee drinkers sent for mors) than m million of one
Water Street, Maw York.
,
premium alone. Address Arbuckle Bros.,7l-Z- 7

Uusisthc signature you

CRetter
than Over

Oklahoma Directory

10c Worth of

1

Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land
Get rid of the' stumps and grow
big crops on cleared land. Now
tUK (im. f f , lnn tin vmir farm
while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and easiest with Lovr Freezing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.
Writ for Free Handbook of Exptottooa No. 69F,
and name of ntarett dealer.

Send us your hides and furs and get
top pricet. Mo shipment too large
for us to handle an4 none too small
to receive our careful attention. We
remit Ibe (sine day your shipment Is
Bait your Udes well before
received.
shipping. Write fur Free Shipping
.
Tags and priees.

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON

DELAWARE

THE TWO BUTTES IRRIGATION SYSTEM
in Southeastern Colorado Is tha only completed Carey Act project in the State
t is one of the most perfect In the United States;" It was built for the farmer;
under the supervision of tho State of Colorado. 'Tha soil and climate ara
especially adapted to alfalfa, wheat, corn, oats, barley, and, Jo dairying, poultry.
.Ivestock, and Irrigation guarantees the result. We want .men. who will work and
develop and make homes no speculators.. A new cbijnVry with a world of'
Lands
promise for tha industrious farmer or stockman with limited' resources,
Do not wait until a. railroad advances
tor sale cheap and on easy terms.

Soveral tablespoonfuls of peanut
butter creamed with the shortoring arices oeyond your reach but write at once.
nre reeommcmle 3 for giving a norol
THE TWO BUTTES REALTY COMPANY
and delicious flavor to cookies or an)
1 WO BUTTES. COLORADO
dark cake.

;

CROWDUS
BROS.
HIDES
PELTS , WOOL
FURS
400 E. Grand, Oklahoma
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Eye, Ear. Nose & Throat

.

Office, first stairway

Vorenberg Hotels
Subscription one dollar per year.
Tucumcari,
AtratJaim rait foraiaked

east of the
New Mex.

A Full Line Of

,

Everything

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
and manager.

Foreman

County Officers

Attorney at Law
Ofnce next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

J. F, Ward.
D. J. Finegan. ;
Frebte

Sherit

Lit

G.

Pearson. '

probate Judge J.. D. Cutlip.
Asseetof J. L. Briscoe. ,

B.Pack;

:

SnrreyorW. L. Traylor.
CoMMissroxirxs

first District W.
Second District

Third District

!

U. S. Commissioner.
New Mexico.

San Jon,

C. L. Owen, Clerk.

B. Rector.

Fred Walther.
T. C. Collins.

Ipritatb
Herring Building

TUCUMCARI,

,

NEW MEX.

and medical cases

All

"POTTING IT OYER."

We also hare on orerllom'ng line

?''I am sorry

about George" said
was too clever a
"He
Allen.
Sir.
boy to turnout 89 be did."
'Yes, it's too bad. but as to bis
cleverness, I don't agree with you"
said Mr. Smitb'He had a certain
.ability to get the best end of a bar
'
gain, and yet make it appear to be
He "was
an honest transaction.
expert at 'putting it over,' as' the
i boys say.
' 'You remember the days when
tie traded marbles? George
would com to school with a ppck
mar-- t
.
of cheap, cbipped-of- f
be
would
noon
before
bot
bles,
bar them all traded off for per-- :
feet ones. The boys conld not
- tell bow it was done, bot George
could make tbro think it was at- -'
ul

,

'

130

Residence Phone

HOSPITAL PHONE

100

mtocfe!
first

to think it was the

trfWbe started

ia tbat

s
rfirsetioa Aoring the
fcisdr io the school yard,
fctjrjoriea' is his ability to
marble-trad-i34?-

jsd

X3t it'oittr hi pUyoajes.

-

JUST RECEIVED

Better

buy

A CAR OF BEST

GRADE

Tucumcari,

I
PRICE.

MARKET

BELOW

COTTON SEED CaKE AND MfiAL WHICH WE ARE SELLING

1:1

early.

Ve gice

I

valuable premiums free, get your 6ash Coupons.
'

-

:

;

K

$f

SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY
'

;l.fc-:':,y'-

x

D. Lovelady. Prop

7 F

L.Owen, Mgr.

'

New Mex.

;

r

CALDWELL & DAVIS.
REGISTERED VETERINARIANS.

I

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

READERS PLEASE NOTICE

016523

1l
Permanently Located At
Subscribe for your home paper Land Office
N. : .2d.
at
Tucumcari,
SAN JON, y NEW MEXICO. first, then subscribe for thel El
November, 2, 1915.
McDaniel's Wagon Paso Moining: Times,' the ronly Notice Is hereby given that Jesse
Office:
Yard.
paper printing the Full Associated C. Beaty, of Grady, N. M., who, on
Department of

t

II

toe Interior U.

li

I

t w1

ii

a

n

m

k m

w. 1

m

I

fi

6

I

,

Hesse T. White.

!

pot him- - in. tbf penitentiary, bnt I

E

month

'ahead-Geors-

...:...'

.

STEAM HI AT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
COME and SEE US.
Rates 50 & 75 cts. , Rooms by week or

there was something dishonest
Notary Public
about them, but she couldn't find
San Jon,
out' what. George was 'never Sentinel
New Mex.
caught in any school scrapes; it building.
who
fellow
other
the
was always
got caught and punished. George
T & M TIME TABLE.
certainly knew how to put it over
the rest of us at school.
Daily.
"Later, when be became a clerk No. 43, Passenger West 12:45
in the grocery itore, he was very No. 43, Passenger East 5:03 a.m.
successful ia disposing of stale
Daily except Sundav.
with
NTo.
fill
would
orders
He
goods.
91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
and
wilted celery
wormy raisins, N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m.
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
and the prorietors were delighted,
tor there was nothing to throw
away on Monday morning. If any
one complained, George could alPRAYER
MEETING.
ways convince th em that the 'other
Every Tuesday 2 P. M. Baptist
He Church. All ladies are invited to
clerk had filled the order.
in
skillful
more
more
and'
grew
attend.
over
it
every year.
"putting
'On account of his shrewdness,
METHODIST CHURCH
Joiks .predicted tbat he had a great
DIRECTORY
future before bira, and he became
farrather conceited... 5o he went
and'
ther, and began to practice little
Preaching on the First
dishonesties with money, giving Third Sunday, morning and eve- abort. change ttv customers who ning, by the pastor.
did rvjt. .bother to count it. Of
In connection with the morning
.course there Was another. step just service on the First Sundays will
je
tampered with the be the Communion of the Lord's
"EfloneV drawer.
He took just a Supper and a collection for the
little at first, but gained confi- poor.
dence when he was' not found out,
Ou the Third Sunday at either
and kept at it; He must have bet- service you will place in the small
ter clothes; he mast spend money envelope what offering you are
mora freely; he must keep a little making monthly for the pastor's
x
ahead of the other fellows. By salary.
tbat time be had full belief that he Prayer meeting each Wednescould keep on putting it over day night.
Sunday School everv Sundav
very. one.-morning at Ten Oclock.
"HetrieViit once too often.
.
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.,
We say it was the 'last time' that
'

HAA

ELK HOTEL

J.

It will pay you to investigate.

We will have some special prices in our Grocery department next week.

S3

99

f

"There was something mysterious about bis examination papers.
'
The teacher knew they were not
the result of study'. She felt sure

RIES'

Catterson

A. D.

Herring-D- r.

of Outing and Canton Flannels, Shirtings, Gingham, Percalet etc.

re-

day and night.
Dr. U.F.

We

Our stocky of Hats and Caps for Winter, is now complete.
sell the "Worth Hat" the best $3.00 Value in America.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

surgical
Register R. P. Donohoo.
ceived, except contagious diseases.
Keceirei Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
Competent nurses in attendance

right.-- '''

Star Crnnd Shoes are better. It doea
not pay to experiment with inferior shoea

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
"
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins. C. C

-

R. C. Mnndell, Jnstice of Peace.
Constable.
L. C. Maitin,

et-f-

have a complete stock of the
two best line of Shoos made,
Mnmilton and Drow n,
AND

Mr.

of Schools

Superintendent

Xye

JESSE T, WHITE

.

Cleric

TreMmrer

EL

pcorcnorTAL CAniw

a

J. T.Whitb. editor
Al F. White

N

Dr. W. LEM1NO.

aatwr Jul)
tfc
port efto at Saa Jot
Vw Mastee aaotr act sit CoagraM st
:
tfartk I,
M

M

Press news every day in the year
between San Antonio, Texas, and
Los Angeies California.
The El Paso Times is the largest
and best daily in the southwest between the two above named cities,
and is always the earliest paper
with the latest news. It has .more
complete market reports sport news
and social news, than any other
paper iu the southwest and has an
eight-pagcomic, magazine and
Pink Sheet Sporting Sections in
every Sundays paper.
If you want an El Paso daily and
one that is true to the motto it has
adopted of "First Now. First Always" subscribe for the Elpaso
Morning Times.

November 15, 1913, mado Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 016523, for
SEt-i- .
Section, 33, Township 8N.
Range 34E, x. M. P, Meridian, lias
filed notice of intention to make final
three year Troof, to . establish claim
to the land above described, before
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner,
at San Jon n. m. on the 14th day of
December, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Fury. Charles Ewing, Lewis r
G. Ewiog, Joe Yanoick all of Grady,

as

KM

N. M.

e

ar

a

arm.

ANNISTON NEWS
Saturday while Nevie and Gra-ci- e
Jackson were going to Logan
with a wagon load of corn for Mr.
Martinez, Gracie fell from the
wagon and the front wheel ran
over her but did not hurt her
The wagon had on 1569
pounds of shelled corn.
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L. P. Palmer lost bis best work
mule last week. He had refused

t
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ut nil

W.

Y. Mitchell lost
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For Fcthor and Son

Do not know the cause.

.

AND ALL THE FAMILY

Pete.

Two and a half million readers find It of
absorbing interest Everything in it is
ITr4Nws
Ym Cm lnrferafaMfK
Wt mII 400,000 copic every month wtthont
girtnc premtom btkI hmvn r.o tondtors. Aor
acwuealer will show you a copy; or wrtte the
portal wB
pubUrher tor tree .ample

Johnie Cox has gone to the
Started Sunmountains again.
dav don't know bow long be will
tarry there.

!

Any one wishing to trade or
sell a house just drop R. S. Ship- . wumm mm., cwicAooay
a)
let a card.
,
Jim Perkins was collecting for
"We sometimes like to jump ability to put it over isn't the best his binder Monday.
tbe bard places, to cut across the qualification for real success.
Wishing tbe editor a happy
fields, and we think that we are Boys like George, even if they es Thanksgiving Day and a big dinmakiag headway swiftly; but the cape punishment, do not become ner, I remain as ever,
road of strict I men to whom anyone in their
long cobble-ston- e
will bring us, in tUe,, long) munity can point with pride.
(Grsu eyed Bill.)
Youths CompRnicOf
run, to a safer Unding place. The
J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

015124

a mare last

Jess Perkins bought a corn shelter yesterday,
Sorry for Uncle

MAGAZINE

com-honest-

To every piinlw.r f SUrck
fO mutU
IMamI, we fiv- t!i bet
IcmiorA in !.:
In
Cnlrni'O.
'.crown
.hor,n
J

Maize gathering is about a thing
the past, for this year in tbis(
part. But corn is still being pulled.
,
week.

.

a

of

MECHANICS

.

i

1

2nd Hand Bargains
W

'(".

Bad for bim it mum ut h y
I Free Music Lessons
as he was so attached to them.

$500. for tbe span.

More ground schooners were
nninii nnrth
nnJlv
-- -

m

m

aw

Ton con hare a bcautift:) Pfnrck piano in yonr own home for SO days free trial
without paying uyttung hi advance. All we auk n tint, you w:li play upon, vte
and tcit tbix piati'i for 70 'if?.", it, at. the rid of that time, rou do not tind it ui;
hiahnt rradc, awt. tcrt toneil and linwt piano in every way, that you have ever
9e-for the nionej', yon are at jwrfe-.- t liWty to send it back, and we will in that
event, pay the freight botii way. Thia Starek Piano must make good with jou,
or there a no talc.
Save $150.00 or More
Easy PajateBb

R. P. Donohoo, Register.

fa-tal- y.

fwlar Mechanics MasoshM
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0122(13

015862

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, at Tucumcari, N.
M. November 2, 1915.

Department of ihe IntrioT U. S. Lnt
Office at Tucumcari', New Mexico"
November 2, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that JohnM
G. Miller, of Grady, New Mexico, who, on March 11, 1912. made
015124 for
Homestead Entry No.
10. '
Northwest
Section
Q iarter
M.)V
Township 7N,.- Range. 3&E, N.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land adon
described, before Jesse T. White. V,
S. Commissioner, lit San Jon, Nl
Mesico, on the 14th day of Decembr

Notice Is hereby given that Dallas
M. Johnson, of Grady, New Mexico,
who, on August 2?, 1909, made Orltf'l
Hd. Entry, No. 012203, for NW1-See. 22,andon February 0, 1913, made
Add'l. Homestead Entry No. 016862 for
the SWM. Section 15, Township
8N, Range 35E, N. M,
P. Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention
to make Final five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- 1915,
Claimant names as witnesses:
scribed, before J. C. Trlckey, U. S.
Commissioner, at Grady, New Mex. Christopher C. Halhrooks, Charley
on the 15th day of December, 1915. Wilson, Seymour Helsley, Robert D
Claimant name as witnesses::
Williams, all of Orady, N. M.
(
John B.. Burnett, Lloyd M. Boney,
R P. Donohoo, Register. '
Columbus C. Ualbrooks and .t. G.
Isler all of Cameron, N. M.
Old newspapers: for sale at tbff
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
-
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